




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 







Westwood Master Plan Community Survey

Response Text Categories
Remains close-knit. Most desirable city in Johnson County. close-knit, desirable
Is still suburban yet close to urban amenities. Quiet, peaceful. quiet, peaceful, suburb, urban, amenities
Young families or professional couples want to live and be active 

residents. Meet families at the park to let kids play while adults visit. 

Bocce Court. 

families, park, active, young

Is so desirable that families will be lining up to move here and take care of 

the aging housing stock issue. 
families, desirable, housing stock, care

I don't want to leave -

Is a great place to live! A great place to raise a family! [families] families, great

Unique diverse family community [families] families, unique, diverse

Be a safe, walkable, tight-knit, family-friendly town. [close-knit] close-knit, safe, walkable, friendly

has merged with other communities for economy of scale -

Encourages reinvestment in both public and private private property and 

that provides a safe place for its residents and businesses.
safe, private property, business, invest

Realtors bring their clients to. -
Attracts new residents with small town feel with nice homes and good 

businesses nearby.
small town, homes, business

Is a special gem in the heart of the KC metro area:  Somewhat affordable 

to live in, excellent public schools, excellent city services, easy highway 

access, walkable to parks and shops, attractive appearance.  

walkable, school, services, attractive, special, park, 

active, access, metro

Keep its citizens involved in this process. Is known as a friendly great place 

to live
great, involve, friendly

Provides basic services and promotes and maintains well-kept single 

family residences.  
services, well-kept, single family

Is safe, inclusive, diverse in demographics, and governed wisely and 

transparent. 
safe, diverse, inclusive, transparent, governed wisely

increases the number of single family residences and the percentage of 

total single family homes that are owner occupied [homes]
owner occupied, homes, single family

remains a family focused fiscally responsible city - not given to whims of 

developers but retaining a long term focus [governed wisely]
governed wisely, fiscal

Is still someplace to call home -

Where people seek out to live here due to the small town feel, great 

location, locally owned businesses and well-kept properties.
great, small town, well-kept, location, business

continues to be safe with good police protection. Mostly single family 

homes
safe, homes, police protection, single family

Continue to provide safe, attractive living for families who care about their 

community!
families, safe, attractive, active, care

That is no longer satisfied with the status quo.  We should make our 

opportunity.  We have a great opportunity as a result of our location.  We 

should be better leveraging that opportunity.

great, opportunity, location

I hope Westwood continues to be a safe community.  I would like to see our 

community revive the Westwood Foundation including the scholarship 

program for our college students.

safe

Is accessible to young families and elderly. A city withing a larger metro. families, access, metro, young

Is safe, beautiful, friendly and has maintained it's charm and character 

while being progressive and forward thinking. 

safe, friendly, beautiful, charm, character, 

progressive

Within the next 15 years, Westwood should be a community that:



Response Text Categories

Has a friendly, family oriented feel, not hi-rise condos like plaza. friendly

Remains a bedroom community not a retail mecca. Let Southern JoCo and 

the Plaza have that. 
bedroom community

Like it is now -
Incorporates people and business.  Draws money and business.  Becomes a 

destination.  Gets recognized for being one of the best places to live and 

work in KC Metro.

best place, destination, business, metro

is seen as an example of how a community can adapt to meet the needs of 

its citizens and is a desirable place to live and work.
desirable

Feels like home. That you feel safe in. safe
Homeowners want to buy, improve/remodel, is walkable with a small town 

feel and safe.
safe, walkable, small town, improve

Thrives to keep long term residents. thrive
Is beautiful. beautiful
Plans for the future demands of residents, even if that is different than 

what is there now. Is a leader in JOCO in embracing walkability and 

partnering with the SMSD.

leader, future demand

houses more people and provides convenient shopping and eating 

accommodations [amenities] [business]
business, amenities

is exceptionally friendly and special friendly, special
Is safe, clean and has green space still! safe, green space, clean
Does not allow another Woodside Project -
people want to move to and live businesses seek to be in. business
shows diversity, supports its school, provides services (police, fire, snow 

removal) [diverse]
school, services, diverse

should serve all demographic elements with a mix of commercial and 

residential facilities that are first class. [mixed use]
commercial, mixed use

is perceived as being current "alive" and viable to future growth grow

continue being an oasis of peace, security, private-family oriented. [safe] 

[family-friendly]
safe, friendly, oasis

still has a small community feel and have business's and shops [small 

town]
small town, business

attracts young families and keep old housing- attractive! [housing stock] families, attractive, housing stock, active, young

...continues to provide what attracted the current residents to move here 

in the first place, which is a lovely, secure, quiet, peaceful residential city. 

[safe] [homes]

quiet, safe, homes, peaceful

continues to have an adequate tax base without becoming like south 

Overland Park. [Tax support]
tax base, park

has neighbors helping neighbors. neighbor
is a very livable place to live and raise a family while keeping housing and 

environment current [families]
families

Controls its own destiny instead of being a suburb of the KU Medical 

Center
suburb

maintains originality with keeping the area up original
maintain it's character character
Values the "small community" feelings. It needs to have high visual 

standards. Also, we need to keep our great schools so young families will 

want to move here and stay [small town]

families, great, small town, school, young

avoid creeping blight -
Remains safe, quiet and focus on residential areas, with any commercial 

redevelopment confined to along 47th Street.
quiet, safe, commercial, redevelop

Is growing grow
Welcomes all and cares about its residents. [welcoming] welcoming, care
my son would want to raise his children and continue with creating great 

memories of a safe community.
great, safe

Is lovely and welcoming welcoming



Response Text Categories
Is family-friendly but welcomes everyone, invests in and upgrades its 

housing stock and city owned facilities, and is set up so that it is possible 

to run several errands without driving.

friendly, invest, housing stock

is a place where people want to live in a beautiful community. beautiful

Feels as great as it does now but doesn't seem stuck in the year 1997. great

is not much different than it is today. -
Demonstrates/encourages sustainability.  sustainability

supports and respects the residents by considering their quality of life and 

property values before considering changes in land or zoning uses.
property value, quality of life, zoning, change

Maintains its character while working to update infrastructure and housing 

to modern standards. Including alternative transportation, multi use public 

spaces, mixed commercial/residential buildings that don't detract from the 

small town charm. [mixed use] [homes]

small town, homes, charm, character, commercial, 

mixed use, infrastructure, transportation

Small town, single family housing with a great elementary school. great, small town, school, single family

Continues to change with the times. change
Maintains the small city feel while improving the infrastructure. Enhance 

local commercial offerings only if it can be done without impacting the 

feel. [small town]

small town, commercial, infrastructure

thrives due to continued expansion of Kansas City.... [metro] thrive, metro
Is a desired city for living and commerce [business] [homes] homes, business
Sets the bar for communities. -
great housing, known for safety and cleanliness, with small community 

feel.  Enough commercial to help with tax income. again, I am not qualified 

for solid input. [homes]

great, safe, homes, commercial, clean

Develops or lose people to south -
supports its residents and businesses alike, while continuing to grow and 

improve
business, grow, improve

feels like a small town within the city but has amenities close by.  Love 

having Lulus, Joe's, Taco Rep, Houlihans, Russell Stover, First Watch 

[metro]

small town, amenities, metro

Continues and enhances it current character as a walkable, mixed use 

community.
walkable, character, mixed use

keeps with the times without losing its character character
Has become an even better community for families. families
Is residential for families to raise children. families
focuses on it's residents, does not try to look like the city next door, stays 

quaint and friendly. [unique]
unique, friendly, quaint

Grows the tax base builds a new elementary school school, grow, tax base
has excellent value for middle-class families. families
Is diverse, walkable and neighborly walkable, diverse, neighbor
Sets the bar in the metro for redevelopment, walkability while preserving 

it's character [walkable]
walkable, character, redevelop, metro

Remains safe and quaint safe, quaint

As I stated before, I would like Westwood to be a fully functional city.  I 

believe that we should add multiple restaurants and stores for daily needs.  

Grocery stores, clothing stores.  I know we will have the Westwood Village 

by then but I would like to see some more retail spaces as well.  Let's make 

Westwood one of the most desirable quaint places for people to live 

[business]

desirable, business, quaint

Bridges urban KC to suburban NE Johnson County. suburb, urban
Has strong schools and a walkable community. walkable, school

Is attractive with well-maintained homes, safe for families, nice park, 

walking/biking trail.  Attracts enough commercial activity to provide tax 

support for the city but in areas that do not compromise the quality of life 

of the residents.  Continued effort to support Westwood View. [tax base] 

[school] [well-kept]

families, safe, school, well-kept, homes, attractive, 

commercial, tax base, quality of life, park, active



Response Text Categories
Continues to be a desired place to live and play. [desirable] desirable

Adds diversity in both its population and community offerings. Westwood 

should develop the benefits of urban living (WALKABLE/BIKEABLE 

COMMUNITY), especially because of its proximity to downtown and the 

plaza. Change is good. Westwood is charming, but its not so great it 

couldn't benefit from change. [diverse] [metro] [multi-generation]

great, walkable, diverse, urban, multi-generation, 

special, charm, metro, change

that has a single family residential redevelopment at unprecedented levels 

and property values increasing dramatically based on location, quality and 

demand for the community.  Larger homes with contemporary amenities 

(size, garages, etc) will replace 20% of the existing housing stock.

homes, single family, location, property value, 

amenities, redevelop, housing stock

Continues to evolve and does not stagnate or fears change change

I don't even know my neighbors and could care less.  I keep to myself and 

it isn't a very neighborly community.  There are several thorns and I stay 

away.  The city has gotten out of hand.

neighbor, care

Strives to create housing allowing for life long residents from 1st home to 

last. [homes] [multi-generation]
homes, multi-generation

Is a progressive, diverse community with a strong grade school! school, diverse, progressive

Stays a wonderful place to live the plan is, just need to maintain our charm charm

keep charm, neighborly, green spaces, a city staff and council that really 

listens to the residents and work together not does their own thing.
charm, green space, neighbor, listen

Has maintained it's reputation as a community were people want to live. 

[desirable]
desirable, reputation

is safe for its residents, offers the perks of a small town while being close 

to the amenities of a large city. [metro]
safe, small town, amenities, metro

Continues to be a safe, friendly, beautiful, and highly sought after city to 

live in and raise a family.  With its convenient location to the plaza and 

downtown it offers an opportunity to be close to what is happening in 

Kansas City, but still offers the great public schools in a safe neighborhood 

with charm and character.  I think that is what Westwood already is, but 

there is always room for improvement.  I'd hate to see a lot more 

commercial businesses or more multi-family housing added, I don't feel like 

that is what Westwood is nor what most of the residents I know want it to 

become. [metro]

great, safe, school, friendly, opportunity, location, 

beautiful, business, charm, character, commercial, 

improve, neighbor, metro

is attractive to all age groups. [multi-generation] attractive, multi-generation, active

Is safe and vibrant - with reasonable taxes and great schools. [tax base] great, safe, school, tax base, vibrant

has residents of all ages and top notch city services [multi-generation] services, multi-generation

Westwood should be a community that actively engages residents in big 

decisions. Posting City Council and PC meetings on the web site is not 

enough. Actively seeking input from residents via town hall meetings, 

having dialogue with multiple parties involved, etc are a couple of ways 

this could be improved. The communication problem in WW is not just a 

one-way street. It's not just that we residents don't hear enough from city 

officials about what's going on; City officials also don't hear enough from 

residents about what matters to the residents. This will take designing a 

new format for public input and engagement that is not intimidating for 

residents (speaking at the mic at council meetings or calling individual 

elected officials is daunting for many people.)

involve, improve, engage, active

Has retained its community services, maintained its infrastructure and 

parks and public buildings and continued to keep taxes stable.  Property 

maintenance should be strictly enforced as well as the current parking 

ordinance. [tax base]

services, tax base, park, infrastructure



Response Text Categories
Maintains an excellent school. Maintains walkability. Maintains safety 

(compared to other close in suburbs). 

Maintains the new restaurants we have developed.  [walkable]

safe, walkable, school, suburb

Is user friendly to RESIDENTS...not necessarily on businesses. friendly, business

Residents love and continue to grow closer to other local families and 

community with.  A community others hear the name of and just smile 

because they have heard, shopped, or know family or current residents or 

schools.  A place other local communities are just a bit jealous of :)

families, school, grow

Remains a tree lined oasis in a vibrant KC. oasis, vibrant

has older residential homes in a safe, easy to get around setting with a 

new Westwood View school. [walkable] [school] [housing stock]
safe, walkable, school, homes, housing stock

Has a strong identity and caring nature about neighbors,safety, and caring 

how we look and act as residents.
safe, neighbor, strong identity

Permits replacement of housing stock without allowing building 

McMansions that are out of character with surrounding properties.
character, housing stock

Is a vibrant, livable place for all generations, promotes energy efficiency 

and physical fitness, and supports the arts. [sustainability] [multi-

generations]

multi-generation, sustainability, vibrant

Stays as we are, single housing/ single family.  Small good stores as we 

have.  Safe with good police enforcement.  Quiet safe neighborhood.  

[police protection]

quiet, safe, police protection, single family, neighbor

People love living in Westwood, quite, safe, community. safe

Has improved housing stock, still has a school, has a new city hall, still has 

good streets, sidewalks and other infrastructure and is not overwhelmed 

with commercial development, all of which is located on Rainbow or 47th 

Street, and Shawnee Mission Parkway, and its commercial businesses all 

pay taxes. [tax base]

school, business, commercial, improve, tax base, 

housing stock, park, infrastructure

Looks and feels like "small town Kansas." We should have a great 

elementary school and park for our children. 
great, small town, school, park

The same charming community it is now but that has grown and updated 

to maintain interest.  Walkability.  A place for all ages.  A neighborhood 

elementary school, parks,  and businesses. [multi-generation] [walkable]

walkable, school, multi-generation, business, charm, 

grow, neighbor, park

exhibits a strong commitment to family [families] families

thrives as a single family home community, has a balanced budget, and 

attracts businesses to the perimeter of the community. 
single family, thrive, business

A quiet, peaceful, quality place to live to raise a family, commute to work, 

or enjoy retirement.
quiet, peaceful

supports families and provides a high quality of life families, quality of life
Keeps its residents safe and invests in targeted development where big 

money interests don't put the tax bill on the community with nothing but 

promises that they bring to the table. Support our school and our 

community public areas rather than turn them over to the highest bidder. 

[tax base]

safe, school, invest, tax base

Is known for being a quaint charming/safe City that offers destination 

venues and experiences for all ages. Westwood View remains and possibly 

moved to Entercom land. Perhaps underground power lines. Build and 

maintain image of City to enhance home values, and create a feeling of " I 

wish I lived in Westwood" [school]

safe, school, destination, charm, quaint

Holds dog owners accountable for barking dogs, ways to meet other 

residents that aren't just child oriented, stop picking on rental property 

when the same standards not applied to owner occupied housing. We've 

got some houses that look like they belong in a slum, not Westwood.   

owner occupied

Is more diverse, still has a great school, maintains a family community. 

[families]
families, great, school, diverse



Response Text Categories
Focuses on keeping the neighborhood safe and young.  safe, neighbor, young
Is highly rated in city services and police protection services, police protection

Maintains its intimacy and small town feel while remaining updated with 

housing and commercial trends. Maintain how safe it feels. The constant 

police patrol makes me feel very comforted as a single female who like to 

take walks early in the morning or in the evenings.

safe, small town, commercial

Reasonable cost of living and safe place on live. safe
Draws families who want great schools and a safe neighborhood with close 

access to Kansas City and a walkable, more urban feel that the South 

suburbs.

families, great, safe, walkable, school, suburb, urban, 

neighbor, access

stays exactly the way it was before people started to tear it up and put a 

bunch of cheap condos in the city
-

Continue to redevelop and grow smartly. grow, redevelop
Attracts and retained people and business. A place people want to live and 

work.
business

Stands out above our neighbors. [unique] unique, neighbor
has a long-term vision that was based (today) on open, transparent and 

resident based input
transparent

Continues to encourage families of all ages to live and grow in Westwood families, grow

Adapts and focuses on residents. Fosters a clean, safe community. safe, clean

Is still a charming, sought after walkable city where citizens can 

participate in the direction of the city, feel safe and enjoy brining outside 

with their neighbors. Many block parties, school events, evening walks. 

safe, walkable, school, charm, neighbor

Everyone wants to live in -
Has the best schools and a great place to raise a family in the city- with 

public transportation opportunities 
great, school, transportation

Embraces change and improvements and redevelops into a community 

that reflects the preferences of the "new" demographic makeup of the KC 

metro area.

improve, redevelop, metro, change

Is focused around the school and has lots of young families that can gather 

in the park that is designed for all ages in mind. Would love to see an 

organic community garden and a weekend farmers market

families, school, park, young

continues to embrace change and growth and be open minded to this.  

Continue to provide residents with a safe place to call home with a great 

neighborhood school!

great, safe, school, grow, neighbor, change

Has more green space green space
seeks to improve the appearance of aging homes and sidewalks. [housing 

stock]
homes, improve, housing stock

Lead the Northeast, become the destination location of the area, Center of 

family units
location, destination

Attracts families and keeps the ones that want to stay. families
Has embraced the wants and needs of younger generations and families:  

Live/Work, green initiatives, technology, transportation (bikes, walking, 

public).  Progressive. [walkable]

families, walkable, progressive, transportation, young

Has senior living and a new school. [multi-generation] school, multi-generation
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